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Address Before Savants of
Germany Awakens Tu

multuous Applause

EMPHASIZES NEED
OF

pays WorM Must Pro8t By Errors
Which Caused Dow faH f

Ancient Powers

BERLIN May M Theodore Roosevelt

of Gennattv delivering Ute adrsss at

tOBfe scholar have beeR looking
wawr for months His address the
thfe of his European lectures was
The World Movement
As tIN former President left the natt-

be was surrounded by the cuuislns

of Bailee

sabers rescued 3s Roosevelt wttt da
fatty and he was whisked off by auto
to the American embassy

X The Kaiser and the were
the foremost in the aadtaisoe-

f tbo royal family Chancellor Von
tetaatfcaaHoliweg and the
f the radon in official and military

nch as has seldom been seen before
Br a curious coincidence Mr Hoose-

tvrtt woke m the aula or halt where
khe Kaiser on October Id UK rue dra-
inattoally after an address by Prof

Ky and cried for three cheers tat
Crrwag Gather S rfy-

LARg before the time set tor
the university was surrounded by

arrived fully 3MOO people were on band
In spite of the spirit of mourning per
Kadteg the bouse as weD as the court

the death of King Edward the
were remarkable demonstrative

hearty every one of the XLOM students
of the university was present but out-
side Scarcely a handful them pit
Into tte tan For weeks

fcjen the authorttlss for
Invitations to the lecture anA but
fraction of tile sasjl csiBM be

m niCC whoa itf
of but a mere SP v

uidt rector of the
v erstty has been taoormg
announcement of the lecture w

The task of writing
constantly for many weeks

In the morning Mr Roosevelt went
through a course of i

the
attending here

When the session was over
that there was a

further marked improvement In Mr
condition

President rested throughout the

In excellent spirits
Caeered Alas tie Wiry

A crowd bad gathered before the
embassy ms be appeared be was
Cheered On the
tall recogn
further salutes But it was at the
university that the entlwunasai peeved
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WEATHER REPORT

tni morning over southwestern lr-

cinte and the weather has cleared from
Ohio valley and upper lake region

westward A wave of nigh pressure

extensive covers country from the

temperatures prevailed between the two
cr at mountain ranges with frosts or
freemen temperatures Thursday morn-
ing from tae Dakotas eastward through
the lake region

The irjctnia disturbance will move
north trstward attended by showers to
nisht aong tbe middle and north coasts
and the interior high area will spread
eastward attended by cool sad fair
weather during the next two or three
days over the Eastern portion of the
country
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TUFF DEFENDED

Redeems Pledges and Leaves
Prosperity In Wake

He Declares

CAMPAIGN THUNDER-
IS MANUFACTUREDO-

rators of Both Parties Preparing
Speeches for Election

Literature

BtaasHosa lesOers of the Beaoe tedra-
vea their a0ei ar KIM s desease e

Front now anti early next week some

Howe win take occasion to deliver
speeches ostensibly for the teronaatioft

fared campaign material to the
Republican Congressional campaign
Hundreds of thousands of copies of these

win be printed at 1 eatttost
possible west mud distributed
throughout the country

Democratic m inb n of the House are
preparing to answer tile defense of the
tariff law to be made by the Republi-
cans and their speeches too wfil be
used later as rwnrrelrn literature

Representatives Payne of

Means Committee which framed the
tariff law opened the tarts discus

of
the AfHMOiM faUions Committee called
up his sundry civil appropriation bill

Finish Pledge I Redeemed

the jcenarai debate on this bill ban been
so xreat that an has been
reached whereby twentyfour legislative
touts win be devoted to speeches quite
foreign to the bill Bunder wonMr Payne declared that the tariff law
passed by Congress tat August re-
deemed the pledge of the Republican

rational ptetorm Re insisted that theprediction that the law would raise suf-
ficient revenue to meet the expenditures
of the Government bad been Justifiedand he ridiculed the assertion of Champ

minority leader that the rates
PayneAldricb tariff law are 2

per cent higher than the rates in the
Dfasjtey law

Referring to the benefits derived from
the tariff law Mr Payne declared thatthe people of the whole country are eav-
jsying prosperity beyond their dreams i

ME Btyaes SeTMTfrs j

Mr Payne spoke to pert as follows

to what the actual of the R-
pubDean was with to
tariff revision The promise was
contained In platform and in the
speeches of Taft As a can-
didate Mr Taft repeated the plink of i

the platform in his public speeches and
said that while the tariff ought to bet
increased on some articles he thought I

that on a majority a decrease would
follow This is exactly the pledge which
the Republican party mss

The first requisite of a tariff
law to one that raises sufficient revenue
to meet the expenditures of the Govern-
ment In this respect the prevent law
has accomplished all that was predict-
ed for tt
the law is on the question of downward
revision The minority leader of the
House indulges In ft when he says the
rates are 2 per cent higher than theDingley rates no account ofthe millions of dollars worth of articles
transferred to the free list But tile
free list part of the Imports of thecountry and test that does not take
into account the ii e list bs no criterion

Styles It Caraafete Success
I

BY LEADER PAYNE
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The classification under the new tariff
law Is a complete success The language

and loopholes of former tart laws have
been avoided It is working more
smoothly is more easily executed

in more certain equality of taxa
ions
meet over an tartar laws which havepreceded it

We have now a tariff law that full
fills the pledges of the platform thatproduces sufficient revenue to meet ourexpenditures that has discarded all theduties which have become unnecessary
because of changed conditions jr cor-
rected the errors and loopholes through
which many articles of high es-
caped the duty intended which carriesort the measure of protection enunciated
In the Republican platform which by
its maximum and minimum provision
has opened the sates of the world toour merchants and to our manufactur
eut no fnrnaIndustry and deprives no man of hisdaily wage

Cites Figures-
Mr Payne asserted that on an ad

valorem basis the new law had reduced
rates 77 per cent while on a dutiable

The dattes have been reduced he
said on articles of necessary consump-
tion of whleh more than J6MMS90M

The increaseswere on of articles con
sumed the balk of which were luxuriessuch as wines and liquors but on
articles of voluntary use only OMMWO j

of this amount were consumed
This statement which I have pre-

viously made has been denounced butno one has dared to declare that It is
false in any particular It stands as
an unanswered argument to show thatthai was a downward revision of the
tariff

Tie
The sugar schedules In the bill were

referred to by Mr Payne Sugar is

revenue producer he said We put j

it on the free list in the McKinley law
to get rid of the revenue of which we
tad great surplus We needed the
revenue from sugar In this law and
we cut down no part of the duty

on sugar coming from t e Phil
ippne islands which we male free i

and the refiners duty
Declaring tha the prices of com-

modities have h n increasing yearly
fur ie years all over the world Mr
Payne instated that it was foolish to
blame such increases as have occurred
since the enactment of the new tariff
lfcw las August on that measure

One reason aid for the ad-
vance in rrictrs now almost universal
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THIRTEEN DROWNED

AS STEAMER SINKS

IN TIE MISSISSIPPI

Swept Ashore BySwift
Vessel Capsizes

Near St Louis

MEMBERS
I OF PLEASURE PARTY

Hurled From Berths Into River In
Darkness Few Are

I Rescued-

ST IXM916 Slay Accompanying
the bodies of Ute victtaas who lost their
lives ta the worst river disaster of sev-

eral years survivors of the Illfated
steamer City of ffcUtitto arrived hew
on a special train today

The v ess si turned turtle and sank in
the Mississippi twentyfour napes south
of here test night oft Glen Park Mo
with a loss of thirteen lives Nine
bodies have been recovered

Women wLo ed the disaster were
hysterical when they reached here Most
of them were members of a party of
pleasure seekers from Nashville Tenn
They were guests of Mrs Isaac T

j Packet Company of the
vessel Mrs Rhea was drowned ae was
abs her daugntsr

That more of the twsotyeevea pas-
sengers did drown was due to the

efforts of officers of Ute boatand members of the crew
List 9f Dead

Those known to be dead are
MRS ISAAC T RHEA Xashvflle
MISS ANN RHEA Nashville3 C BAKER flrst clerk of Ute steam

er St Louis
MRS JOSEPH wife of Dr

Harris of Nashville Tan
MRS ARCHIE PATTERSON

Term returning treat a visit withparents at Chester III
ARCHIE PATTERSON Jr five years

old son of Mrs Patterson who went
to her death with the child ta her arm

WILLIAM J PICK Tr traveling
salesman St LouIs

POWLKR clerk St Louis i

MRS LIMA WALL NasaviOe Tart
down With the boat but their bodies
have not been recovered j

Scramble From Bed

She t ut braathtag whoa

The CUT a big MMM s ni
wheeler was tIDe of the fleet on which
President Taft and his CoagrewsaMn
went down the Mississippi la tIt com-
pany of the Deep Waterways Conven-
tion

occurred at the worsttime possible while the passengers
were retiring or wire abedIn the wild scramble of the passes

all toK there was no time to aelcount for all It was each one for
So dose was the boat to thethat after the flint moment of excite-ment a board was thrown from Ute

and children to safety
So great was the confusion that even

those the plank were unableto whether thbefore them were safe or had slippedto death in the riverCapt Harry and the officersof the Saltino wording to the storiestold today by survivors reaching heredisplayed heroic eoomera doing all thatwas possible to qw JI the panic
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All Night Starch for Bodies
The noise of the crash

of the hull on the reeks the whistle
and the shrieks of the passengers
brought out the entire population of
Glen Part

Within a short time a fleet of small
craft had taken up the search for vic-
tims and the river was dotted with the
lights The search continued through-
out the night and today-

A special tram was rushed from St
Louts and in the meantime emergency
hospitals were organized at Glen Park
where the passengers and tfce crew were
attended until the special arrived to

I bring them to St Louie
Though the wreck created intense

m the little town the citizens
of Glen Park turned over their homes
to the victims supplying sustenance and
clothing were taken to the
town from Sulphur Springs aiding the
Glen Park doctors who had their hands
fun attending tt Injured and reviving
the

Some of the passengers on their ar
rival here were able to continue Im-
mediately to their destinations

Vessel Helpless in Current
One of the surviv s told this story

of tile trip and ace
We left St Lo s about 7 p m

Nothing eventful o curred until we were
almost opposite Glen Park Then the
vessel was by some terrific

and steadily drawn shoreward
Front the first moment the tread was

noticed the pilot fought it At first
he depended on his wheel but turn it as
be might he could not wrest the
steamer from that terrible grip

Then he reversed the engines The
few passengers who were were
aroused by clanging of engine
room bell and we wet on deck We
could make out nothing in the dark

Then with engines reversed and rud
der thrown hart over the steamer was
parried along swinly swinging sharpty
shoreward For a moment it seamed
that she in a mill race and
then came a terrific shock We could
hear the Umbers being torn out of her
She wheeled and rolled over as thecame tumbling out of their
cabins holding to prevent
eat sliding down the decks into the
river Lights went out In the
ness ore could only distinguish the short
vaguely

Scores of men and women were
pitched Into the water and for a time
those on shore could do little to HelD i

them The crew worked valiantly I winsay and did much but the lack of j

lights greatly hampered them As the i

heads of overboard appeared men
leaped into the river buoyed themup or to the boat with sine
hand pulled them in Many must have
been swept away In swift currunr

Then ome one got a plank running
to shore and the rush to land began
men and chtMren crossing l-

terskelter They had tfcr tespare the Saltillo was uado tie river
rrvf Tr had quit her sy the
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Battleship Florida iauached Today at
3r oklvB Nary Yard

I

Pemiisylviinm Pass eng
Train No 307 Wrecked

Near oWe

CLXVELAXD Ohio May 09Poaasyl
tram Xo JT leaving

Pttnssarg at SJ a m and due hi
tend at n a nu raped the track at
Peastegton fifteen mOes sssnit of Al
liance Some of the aeafc rolled
a twwrty Mt aaavmalusMBSt Missy
jaffartsrt Injured The ngme baftW

went fat the ditch

wet to of the wreck
AC Superintendent Hamfltons once In

formation was rewired that flsght
and three trainmen were Injured

but no one killed The most seriosuly
injured are

Harrison Benson on way to visit in
Alliance and P S Egan Creston Pa

EXPRESS IS DITCHED

MANY ARE INJURED

e r
I

Allia

art

t wa
made up at Amance d rIIIe4 to

passengers and Eo Co KJrte
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Papke Thomas
Mill Said to Have Been

Declared IllegalS-

AN FRANCISCO May 32 A special
received here from Redwood City says

Attorney Bullock of San
Mates county has taken steps to pre
vent the PapkeTnofoas gist next Sat-
urday at OBttroths Cotma arena

The district attorney declared that be
had reached the conclusion that the
proposed match could be construed aa
nothing but a prize fight forbidden by
the law of California

If the PapkeTbomas fight te stopped
there is no hope that the
son battle can be fought in California
say tight fans

Court to Wait In Chambers
Till Jury Arrives At

Conclusion

NRW YORK May 12 The fate of

Mua iteati0tt of the funds of the
Mercantile National Bask of which hej
was president m 7 said overoartiaca
HOB of checks of Otto Heinze Co
was scheduled today to rest with the
jury at C oclock tonight

When court owed today Judge
Hough announced that each side would
have three hours to sum up after which
he would deliver his charge He

that he did not expect it would
ake the Jury looK to agree when he said

he would remain in chambers until a
verdict is reached

THREE ARE HURT
AT FACTORY FIRE

Ohio May 12 Two
employee were Injured by jumping a
fireman was hart sad XMf9 damage
done as the roost of fire in the Koch

Heakel fnraftwre manufacturing plant
at West Lorfaner
avenue Live
houses also were destroyed

that District
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MISS ELIZABETH LEGERE FLEIOWG
Daughter of Former Florida Governor Who Christened New readaaHght

LEVIATHAN OF THE NAVY
TAKES ITS FIRST PLUNGE

SuperDreadnaught Florida Americas Greatest Fighting
Machine Christeaed At Brooklyn Yard By Miss-

E L Fleming In Presence of Brilliant Throng

I

ySKW YORK May 12 Americas
greatest batttartrtp the

Ftertdii moot nsMBliu sB b

the Governmcut navy yard te Brooklyn
this morning

As the signal osT sent the big
vessel down the ways mto the water of
Wallabout bay Miss Knaabeth Legere
Fleming daughter of a former governor-
of Florida crashed a bottle of wine
against the prow crying 1 christen
thee Florida

while the oaths waver frost an the
York side wac Jammed All craft had
been barred
river for the great wave that was east
up by the 3Mt n batUesftup w aM
nave swamped aa ordinary v BUM

Vice President Sherman was present

deat Taft
The yard m gate attire

Snipe and buildings were elaborately
decorated while beads from the battle
Mp beet in were stationed

about the yard Thousands of Jackie
lined docks and ships in the vicin-
ity while hundreds C naval officers In
full dress uniform added brflnaacy to
the scene
the navy yard to w esR the launching

at the bow of the vess to accommodate
the 500 invited guests On the prtncJaal
stand were Secretary of the Navy
George von L Meyer Assistant

Winthrop Albert W Otlchrurt gov-

ernor of Florida with Us stat Gov-

ernor
George and Rear Admirals
Evans Schroeder WaInwrIght
Potter and Leutae

Neither the Neptune MT the Colossus
prides of the British navy equate the
atest sea fighter TIM Florida can fire
a broadside of nv tons of metal She

inch suns on either broadside and hurl
twice as much metal as the entire fleet
Admiral Dewey took Into Manila Bay

The Florida win be twentyone feet
loge 3 tons heavier and with a
battery S per cent stronger their the
giant BeWeropbon of navy

The Connecticut for years the
queen of the American navy will ee n
small alongside The Florida will
be heavier by tons than the Con-

necticut or nearly the entire displace-
ment of the illrated Maine

THe Florida is Sri feet long too long
for the navy dock and for that
rosswi her propeller rudder and
let shaft together with a large
her armor had to be installed before she

nit tA
gun In tIN wudd lauaolted at

eat

A pt Bed the yard
New
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took to the water She hasfeet beam Her displacement to ajKtons Sbe is expected to develop Mjm
horsepower which will her alongt the rate of twentyone knots aaThe ammunition will bebrought no by electric hoists direct fromthe magazine below the turrets The

of tile guns willpower from the electri-cally driven motor
Her great guns win be mounted m

one amidships so that all her
distinct advantage over any other

ently thick u make her proof againsttorpedo boat attack but haveboneheads as additional safeagainst torpedoes and minesThe ninth armor belt is eight feetwide of an average of ten
Inches hi thickness and a highment armor to protect thebatteries and funnel Each

chinery which handles the guns in theturrets above
to uueof Parsons type six to go

astern turbines They will begenerated in twelvewatertabe bones with furnaces thathave been constructed to hum either j

coal or oiL
The launching of tie Florida demon

competent his dr

The Florida was f per centwhen remarkable butthe fact that docte are
actually MM tons

TYPHOON VRECKS
SCORE OF VESSELS

Fifty Persons Known to Be Dead
After Storm Off Japaaese

Coast
TOKYO May 12 Fifty persona ate

known to be dead and score of vessels
have been wrecked in a typhoon ragingover the waters about the Hariand licwmi seas lid the XH

It is feared that hundreds have per
ished One passenger steamer was blownto down with all on l

board numbering fifty
It is believed that many vessels in therash of the storm will never be beaMfrom

eve turrets two forward two Dill
UDa may

be trained either to starboard or porta
ThLTIle PIerida will armor sntflcid
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Mass Meeting to Be Caied
for Purpose ofPusk

ing Project

CAPITAL TO JOIN
WITH GOLDEN GATE

Memorial BaBdiag Here trad
Cruise Through Gaai

Features of Plan

sand and pig
come of tits fight which has been

sending of a mammoth armadafrom Hampton Roads through thecanal to the Pacific may be the linkused for browning the two cities togather in te double nnlcsn atluu
j should plans which an being formnhere materialise

be held next Thurs
The call for

the President of t

the earliest possible moment
Soggertiw Attzibvte t Taft

furnished the origtaal
double orlnhatloii

M asserted that tt was
made at sv

canal n t-

Mfcmt stavement which

Panama
asstabie

turn
I

the Atlantic ooaat

reasoa why

Mr Gad salt today

iagton should neat
a a money city which

ns interests
Taft has hit
tion as farare concerned

Washington sML j

a which no otherCulls can r I
The sralsa the nationalfeatures of the iiifrpsUlmi San Fiaacisco can eommercial andeochibition feauarw
I believe Coaawee would be wBItog

to make an usaiayiUUun with whichto erect a la Washington that
win be an monument tbcompletion of nVf and in whiea
the formal

caasA
i to its com

Soaa i
The general tie jet ootebra

tion which wit tej presenced at the
meeting Thursday is the fsBow-

ing
First the

by the sailing of tile armada front
Hamptoi Roads

Second the formal opening of the
canal as the fleet through en
route to San Francisco

Third the arrival of the fleet at San
Francisco which win be appropriately
celebrated at the

White the fleet is atHampton Roads and before the
Ins of the exposition in Washington
the Gude plans depict a or more
of festivities In the Capital

The Potomac author de-
clares should be dotted day and
lag back and Old
Point Comfort and Washington car
rying thousands of persons tie see the
armada which be the first to
sail through the Panama canaL

It was stated today theThursday probably win be held
deaatte announcement M to the place
of meeting probably might not be
made until the part of tbe
week

MERRIMAC OFFICER
DIES IN PORTSMOUTH

Captain Schroeder Was Assistant
Chief Eo aecr of

Boat
PORTSMOUTH Va May O Osjpt

Charles 9ck isslitsiiT chief a d
seer on the Menimac in her battle with
the Monitor sad a ro ed Coafaaerate
veteran died today aged swenty
four He under Commodore
Mwurr emiuiisntiiiil several

was a member of the expedition
against Johnsons Island and since the
war has been one of Portsmouths

merchants

1125 CHILDREN IN BLOCK
CHICAGO May 12 Eleven

aftd twentyflve children jr
Chicago Mock according to tiie
census just

JOINT CELEBRATION

I SUG ESTEDBYTAFT-

I

MEETS WITH FAVOR

i A great jent exposition to heldIn WSt1ilL dieof the
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